
WHO
Really was the first successful Pole climber

COOK OR PEARY?
To this question much doubt is attached, but when it

comes to the question as to the best establishment at

which to shop, there is no doubt but that

Is The Place.
Our handsome Fall Stock is now being displayed and

no one. should fail to see it whether for pleasure or protit.
Both Mrs. Muldrow and Mrs. Elliott of our Dress-

Making Department have returned from their style study-
ing visit to New York and they will tell you if you should
wear the Artichoke, Raisin, Plum, Calves'-Liver, Stone-
Green, Amethyst, Mustard, Copper Achemenes, Catawba
or Camel-Brown Shade. In our enlarged

READY-TO-WEAR
DEPARTMENT

-The new Coat Dresses and Jersey-Top Trotteau Suits
have aready proven their popularity on account of their

graceful lines and perfect tit, and nothing is allowed to

go out of this Department which doesn't refnect credit

upon the entire store. Another shipment of those much
talked of Capes are expected to arrive this week. They
are shownin eight colorings and Black.

Our House Furnishings
Such as Table Linens, Towels, Art Draperies, Win-

dow Hangings in Cathedral effects. Sheetings, Sheets;
Pillow Cases, Blankets, White Marseilles Spreads, Down

Quilts, Carpets, Mattings, Rugs, Portiers, Tapestry Table
Covers, Toilet Soaps and Perfumeries are suggestive
more of high quality than low price. Qraiity in these
lines has always been our Motto, and we see to it that
the quality is good.

Some time ago we discovered a cure for dissatisfac-
tion among users of Shoes and Hosiery. You can get a

free prescription by mail from our Shoe Department, or

better still, call in person at

Tlunter Dl pio Co.,
SUMTER, S. C.

Manning Hardware Co
- Established in 189'7.

Each year finds us stronger
and better equipped to
serve you. The fol-
lowing Lines comn-

.us prise our Stock:
GnAmmunition,

Sporting Goods,
Pocket and Table Cutlery,

Paints and Oils,-
Varnish and Stains.

Paint Brushes,
Sheet Iron,

Sheet Tin,
Nails, &*c.

Hardware, Tinware,
Tinware. Woodenware,

Buggy and Wagon Material,
Pumps and Piping,

Mill Supplies,
Farming Implements, Etc.

Yours for business.

TUE GHARDWRE COlMPANY

In theFight.
The decks are cleared for actior.. 1 am now in the race

for cash trade, and I have a splendid stock of ev-erythiing
needed on the farm or in the household.

I eordially invite an inspection of my stock of

Dry Goods, Fancy Goods,
Notions, Shoes, Hats,

Clothing, Crockery, Tin,
Wooden and Hardware.
GROCERIES

of all kinds and in large quantities.
Come to my store, price my goods, ex;amine the qjuality.

and if not as cheap as the cheapest, then don't hur from mue.
I have made srneeiai arrangements to do a large cash trade

this season, andi I fuliy realize that I must, to do b'usinecss.
meet sharp competition. This I have prepared for.

I want your trade.

Yours, etc.,-

B. A._ JOHNSON

The State of South Carolina,
County of Clarendon.

CorutT OF Co. ) NrN :

J. A. Weinber;g. Plaintiff.
again.

Joseph Brunson and others. De-
fendants.

Decree.

UNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF .\
Jndgment Order of t he ('ourt of (on-
mon Pleas for Clarendon C'ounty.
dated October .*, 1910'. I will --1l to
!he highest bidder for cash. on Mon-
day, tlie 6;th day of Icember. A. 1).
:19, the satue bein::alesday, in front
of the Court House at Manning. in
said Countv. within tle le:al hours
for judicial sales. the flowin: real
estate:

All that piece. narcel or tract of
land lyin::. being and s:t:at- in ihe
County of Clarendon. in !aid State.
containi::; one hundred and forty
(140) acres. moure or !e .-. antid bonded
and butt;g a ffollows. to wit: North
bv Lauds now or formerly of the es-

tate of Williai McKni.:ht: North-ea-t
bv lands of Mrs. Sara!: Ellen Ding-le:
E'a,%t by lands now owne! or in pos-
session of Madison Mack: and South
and Wet. by lands now or formerly
of Mrs M.try S. Pack. The said land
having been deeded to said Joseph
Branso: by Helen S. VlIIeV and
Patline S. Heyward by deted dated
February-1st.. A 1). 1901.

Also, all that piece. parcel or tract
of land lyi::, being and situate- in
the County of Clarendon. in said
State, containing one hundred :Ind
sixteen (11G) acres more or less, and
bounded and butting as iollows. to

1wit: North by lands of Rosa Wein-
berg: North-east and East by lands
of Mrs. R. R. Din;:le: South-east by
lands above describen: We-r and
ISouth-weSt by lands lelow describ-
ed. The said tract of !and bein:: the
saue conveyed to said Jo!,eph Brun-
son by deed of W. F. B. Havnsworth
and Robt. L. Cooper, datetd Decem-
ber 11th, 19W0.

Also. all that parcel or tract of
land lyin,. bein:: and sittuate in
Clarendon County. in said State.
containing sixty live (6:) acres, more

or less, and bounded and butting a.

follows: North by tract of land above
described: East by lands abve de-
scribed: South by lands of January
Harvin and of Frank McKnight: West
by lands of Rosa Weinberg and lands
of the estate of S. M. Nexson. The
said tract of land being the same con-
veyed to said Joseph Brun-on by
deed of David Levi and Abe Levi. ex-

ecutors dated Uctober :6th. l, and
recorded in office of Clerk of Court
for said County in book -'J3" on page
190.
Also, all that piece. parcel or tract

of land lyin:: bein:: and situate in
Clarendon County. in the State afore
Isaid, containing thirty-eight and
one-fourth (:M) acres. more or less,
per plat of E. J. Browne, surveyor,
dated January 13th, 1906. and bound-
ed and butting as follows, to wi:
North by lands of Joseph Brunson;
East bv lands of the estate of S. M.
Nexsen and Nathan Mouzon: South
by lands of Nathan Mouton, and West
by lands of Joseph Brunson and the
Colcloughs.

Also, all that piece, parcel or tract
of land lying, being and situated in
Clarendon County, State of Sooth
Carolina, containing twenty-five (.)
acres, more or less as per plat of E. J.
Browne. surveyor, dated January
13th, 1906. and bounded and butting
as-follows, to wit: North by lands of
Aaron or Rosa Weinberg: East by
lands of estate of R. R. i'ingle: South
by lands of Joseph Brunson. The two
last described tracts of land are por-
tionsof the three first described tracts
of land.
IPurchaser to pay for papers.

E.BI. (JAMBLE,
Sheriff Clarendon County.

STATE OF SOUTHl CAROLlNA,

ICOURTOFCOMMoN PLEAS.
British and American Mortgage Com-
pany, Limited. Plainti.Ts

against
John S. Burgess and others. De-
fendants.

Decree.
UNDER AND BT VIRTUE OF A

Judgment Orderof the Court of Com-.
ion Pleas, in the above stated ac-
tion, to me directed, bearing date of
October end, 1909. I will sell at public
auction, to the highest bidder for
cash, at Clarendon Court House. at
Manning. in said county, within the
legal hours for judicial sales. on Mlon-
day, the 6th day of December, 19(09,
being salesday, the following de-
scribed real estate:
That piece. parcel or tract of land

situate and being in Clarendon Coun-
ty, said State. containingr one hun-
dred and sixty-four acres. knownt ,S
Parcel No ei on a plat made by J.
R.. Haynsworth, dated April 199. and
bounded on the North by land of
Elliott McFaddin: East by the road
from Mayesville dividin:: this land
from'land of Mrs. K. 0. Rose: South
by lands of W. T. Rose: and WVest by
Home Branch.
Also, sixty-nine and 8-10 acres, in'

Black River Swamp,. desi,:nated on
said Haynsworth plat as No. iB, all
lof which will more fully appear by
reference to said plat. recorded in R.
M. C.. office for Clarendon County,
Book K:;, page 144. The parcels of
land containing in the a;ggre;;ate two
hundred and thirty three anti 810
acres, and being the tdistributive
share of J. Scott Burgess in the es-
tate of his deccased father J. Scott
Bn rgess.
Also, all that piece. parcel or tract

of land containind one hundred anid
sixt-four acres of uplandl, known: as
parcel No. 1 on platt of J. R. Hayns-
worth. dated April 10th, 1ti99, bound-
ed on the North by land of Elliott
McFaddin; East by Home Branch:
South by land of W. T. Rose, and
West by Blac-k River Sw-amp.
Also, sixtv-nine and 8 10 .:cres in

in Black River Swamp, being West
of the tract above described, and des-
ignated on said Ilat as No. 1. Thtese1
two parcels being the distributiveI
share of W. R. Burgess in the estate
of his deceased father. J. Scott Bur-
gess, all of which will more fully ap-
pear by reference to said Haynsworth
plc- recorded in Book K:;. pa.ge 144.
R. M. C. office. Clarendon County.
Purchaser to pay for paes

E. B. ( AMlBLE.
Sher-iff (larendon County.

Laxative Fruit Syrup
Pleasant to take

The new laxative. Does
not gripe or nauseate.
Cures stomach and liver
troubles and chronic Con-

stipation by restoring the
natural action ofthe stom-
ach, liver and bowels.
Rfuse subatitutes. Prico 500.

W. E._BROWN & CO.

MILITARY PRiSONERS.
How They Are Guarded at Garrisons.

The Bull Ring.
The hardest duty that a soldier is

ever called upou to perfo'ri in times of

peace and the duty which he dreads

the most is the guarding of military
prisoners. These are divided into two

classes:
First.-Garrison prisoner, who have

received light sentences for minor
breaches of discipline and will be re-

turned to duty in a short time.
Second. -Mili ta ry convicts. who for

attempted desertion or other serious

military crimes have been dishonor-
ably discharged by order of a court
martial and have received sentences

varying from a few months' to several
years' confinement at hard labor. ac-

cording to the gravity of the offense.
Into their ranks the vicious element or

those who hold their oath of enlist-
ment too lightly eventually tind their
way.
Every morning at fatigue call the

prisoners are drawn up in a lo:.g line
In front of the guardhouse and sur-

rounded by a chain of sentries. The
somber prison garb of the "generals"-
military convicts were formerly known
as "general prisoners-is marked with
a gigantic capital "P." whicih renders

them conspicuous and therefore makes

escape more diflicult.
Some are evil looiing fellows with

long and unsavory records. Doubtless
many h:ve "done time" more than
once in civil prisons before evading the
watchfulness of the recruiting ofncer
and tinding their way into the army.
Others :ir.' rosy checked I::ds who in
all probability have yet to see their
twenty-lirst birthday. and in nine
cases out of ten the charge against
them is desertion. Homesickness or

restlessness under military restraint
and discipline have led them into the
rash nct. the heavy lienalties of which

they may not have fully realized.
In groups of twos and three and

guarded by sentries with loaded rifles.
these men perform most of the dis-

agreeable work and menial labor
about the army post. which is highly
varied in character and may consist
of anything from sprinkling the flower
beds on the officers' lawns to digging
ditches for monster sewer pipes. Al-
though they generally perform their
enforced tasks cheerfully, occasionally
a particularly disagreeable piece of
work causes a miniature strike, and a

dozen men may -buck"-that is, re-

fuse to work.
It is then that the historic "bull

ring" is resorted to. A huge circle Is
marked out on the ground. and the

malefactors are required to walk
around Its circumference in Indian file
for eight hours a day, preserving ab-
solute silence. A ten minute respite
is allowed at noon for a bread and
water lunch. A day or two of this
treatment usually suflice to break the
most stubborn will. If not there still
remain solitary confinement on the
bread and water diet and as a last
resort the dungeon.
The prison duty is by all odds the

grimmest phase of the soldier's life.
He may find himself standing guard
over his best friend. with orders to

shoot to kill should his man attempt
to escape.-Youth's Companion.

A ?oliceman's Testimony.
J. N. Paterson, night policeman of
Nashua, Iowa, writes: "L.ast winter I
had r. bad cold on my lungs and tried at
least a dozen advertised cough medi-
cines and had treatment from two phy-
sicians without getting any benefit. A
friend recommended F'olevs Honey and
Tar and two-thirds of a bottie cured me.
I consider it the greatest cough and
lung medicine in the world." W. E.
Brown & Co.

A tLong Divo.
"A circus came to a little town in
Tennessee," said Colonel Robert M.
Gates in the Saturday Evening Post,
"and one of the attractions was a high
diver, a chap who dove from the top
of the tent into a shallow tank, which
is a feat common enough, but which
created a deal of talk in that locality.
"The wiseneres were talking about

It at the store. Many of them thought
it could not be done without killing
the diver, but one old man Insisted
that It was perfectly feasible.
-.-What do you know about diving?

he was asked.
-.-Waal.' he replied. 'nothin' In per-

tickler about that kind of divin'. but
I used to have a cousin who wvas the
longest diver ye ever see.'
--!.ongest dive: :y scoff'ed the other

sitters. 'Where'd! he dive?
- Onct.' replied the old man. 'he bet

a thousamnd dollars he could dive from
Liverpovl to New York.'
'Did he do ltr
"'op. not that thne. Ye see, he

kinder miscalculated an' come up in
Denver.'"

Hexamethylenetetramine.
The above is the name of a German

r:hemaieal, which is one of the many val-
uableingredients of Foley's Kidney~
Riemedy. Hexanmethylenetetraminei
recognizedi by medical text books and
suthoriies as a uric acid soiven: and
antiseptic for the urine. Take Foley 'si
Kidney Remedy as soon as you notice
anyirregularities and avoid a serious
malady. W E. Urown a: C'o

Worrying About His Gas Bill.
'Madanm. your husband has gas-

tritis."
"Wcl, I do my best, doctor. to keep

him away from the meter, but hie will
spend a lot of time in that damp cel-
lar studying it."-New York Press.

So There.

"Of coures you will get a tlat when

youaremarried and keep housey'
"Geor.e Isn't such a it as some

peoplle who are envious think he is,
andit's none of your business If we

ke-p'house or board:"--Exchange.

Pretty Stron2-
"Is the baby strorng?"
"Wel. rather. You know wthat a

!rdmedous voice he has?"

"Wel. he lifts that five o: ix times
anmhm'ur"

Methuselah.
iiax-It's a goodU thin Methuselamh
wanta w''oman. .Joax-Why? Iloax

- -Te wierid wouuld. never have known
h'w ol she really was.-P'hiladelphia:
e'rd.

Striking manners are bamd manne'rs.
--ITl!.

CASTOR IA
For Tnfants and Children.
TheKindYou Have Always Bought

Bears the

".nd I i .. l'h e-e' -irs."

dred. w .
- -r i:-is elveLd by

king! fri.-udls ::::I th.- Itzbooid'.e

The, he : b

".ib:" rnor::aure-t! .\r. Fitzbo.odle.
--Tr. biseriiy aowwth somT~eI

--N - %tnnt.nillu. Fritz Fit'zboop-
de'" sniige.l hir: w i:. -Iahy never

open!d in-:;t -.ithou1t '.Uttin- i
fooHt in it"'

Maternal Instinct.
We ta! ahbout "maternal instInet."

There ! oisuch fiiin;:. To be sure.
th~er r e 't:'. O :1h:1 ve it do with
youn:: wich ::1141eimsesaunde:s
lack;. The wasp lays its orgon the
body ..f re caterpilllir for I he inrva it

will im-ver see. The hen si!s twenty-
n dar.&3 o: ay roundish. whitish ob-

ject of the proper size. I have seen at

a childrens tarty every little ;irl
leave the supper table on the advent of
a baby and every little b")y zo stolidly
on with his supper. But each kind of

mother has its own bundle -f instinc-
tive reactions. There is no "maternal
instinct" in the abstract.-cClure's
Magaz-ine.

Foley's Orina Laxative is be.,t for v;o.
men and children. Its mild acti .a an.:

pleasant taste make it prefera Ple t(j
violent purgatives, .uch as pills, t.6et.=.
e:e. Cures constipation. W. l. Irow-
& Co.

The Witches' Tree.
Country people speak of the elder

tree as "the witches' tree" and
planted it no:zr farm i)U*ldings and
dairies to keep (fT witches. They also

say that the roots should never come

near a well. still less grow into It, or

the water will be spoiled. Evelyn's
opinion was also unfavorabl-. IIe
says: "I do by no means cnmmend
the scent of it. which Is veiy noxious
to the air.
"We learn from Biesius that a cer-

tain house in Spain. scated among
many elder trees. diseased and Lilled
nearly all its inhabitants, which. when
at last they were grubbed up. became
a very healthy and wholesome place."
Cattle scarcely touch the elder. and

the mole is driven away by the scent.
Carters often place branches on their
horses' heads to keep off tlies. Noth-
Inag Will grow well In the company of
the elder. and when it has been re-

moved and all its roots carefully
grubbed up it is some few years be-
fore the ground becomes ivrrfectly
sweet and good for anything.-Sel-
'oorne's Magazine.

A Bit Tactless.
"Dere cert'nly Is a coolness between

'Mandy Jones an' Clay Jefrson dese
days." remarked Aunt Clorrindai to a

caller. "Is you got any. idee what's de
troubley'
"Yes. I is," was tMe gratifying an-

swer. "Clay Jefrson he done hurt her
feelings bad at de strawberry social.
an' Mandy is gwlne t' hab dat boy
l'arn to be mo' carefuller in his talk
befo' she 'lows any mo' co'tlng."
"What dId he do?" demanded Aunt

Clorinda.
'Twan' what he do, 'twar what he

say." replied the well Informed visitor.
"Miss Colby. dat was sarving de sho't-
cake, she ax Maindy will she 1ab a
second piece ob it, an' Matidy say. -Jes.
a mouthful. Miss Colby. jes' a mouth-
fuL'
"An' dat tritiin' Clay Jefrson he up

an' say, 'All you kin get on de plate.
Miss Colby,' he say.
-Co'se he tried to explainify away all

de trouble, but I reckon he's got to
sarve his 'prenticeship befo' Mandy
'cepts any 'pologes."-Youth's Com-
panion. _________

A Kitchen Martyr.
Even the kitchen can boast Its

martyrs. Chief among these was Va-
tel, the chief "ooh of Conde. who ran
himself thrc'.gh the heart with a

sword because the fish had not ar-
rivod in time for a banqiuet which his
master was giving Louis XIV. Vate'si
panegyric is to be found in the con-f
eluding volume of the "Almanach des!
Gurmands:'' "So noble a death in-
sures you, venerable shade, the most
glorious Immortality! You have provedf
thati the fanaticism of honor can exist
in the kitchen as well as In the camp.
and that the spit and the saucepan
have also their Catos and their
Deciuses."

STATE OF SOUTH AROLINAs
County of Clarendon.
COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
harlotte Brunson and others. Plain-
tills

against
A. Weinberg in his own iiht and
as Admninist rator of the~estate of
Rufus Brunson deceased, and oth-
ers, Defendants.

Decree.
UNDEF AND BY VIRTUE OF A
udgmnt~n Order of the' Court of
omnon' Pleas, in the above stated

tction, to mue directed. bearing dlate
une 11th, 19'.;, I will sell at
>ublic auction, to the highest bid-
(erfor cash, at Clarendlon Court
ouse. at Manning. in .said county,
ithin the legal hours for jumdie;aL

ales, on Monday,. the~6;th day of
ecembe-r 190J'. being salesday. the

ollowinir described real estate:
All that lot of hand situate ont the
West side of Dukes street mn the town
f Summuerton, County' of Clar'edon
nd State of South Carolinai. measLur
uig and containing in front on si
street twenty feet and in dep'th niniety
feet. and boundled North by lot of
dger: East by Dukes street: South
bylot of Ben Jones: and West bv lot
ofH. L. Hrunson.
Purchaier to pay for piapres.

E. H. (ilM BLEu.~
Sheriff Clarendon County.

ONE OF THE BEST
ife Insurance t'ompanies in tihe w'orldl.

he Mutual Ufe Insurance Go.
of New York.

Thepeow fro:: th- w-: c:ast .4 .\rica t.'

ISAAC KL LORYEA,
SPECIAL AGENT

1arendon and Sumter: Counti for

he Mutual Life Insurance Co.
of' New York,

SUMTER , .C.

Mes Kid:.y... --.ad--r..nigl '

C-arcs Backache
Corrects

rregularities
Do not risk having

Will cure an~y case of Kidney or Bladder Disease not Bright's Disease
bevond the reach of medicine. No medicine can do more- or Diabetes

W. E. BROWN & Co.

WHEN LIFE ENDS
Nervous"I ws vry nrvos," THES WIFE AND CHILDREX~ WILL THE-N -NEED HELP MUCH MORE

" was very nervous,"THEY DO NOW.
writes Mrs. Aollie Mirse,
of Carrsville, Ky., "had 3 '- M Lm MI 10 V C;- M E I T'!

palpitation of the heart, A POICY JN THE OLD RELIABLE
and was irregular.
"On the advice of Mrs.

Hattie Cain I took 2 bot- Wii afford thew Maximum Protection at a Minimum Cobt.
ties of Cardui and it did Al! 3lodern Policy Forms, Combining the Best Features with the Most
me more good than any Liberal Premium Rat"_
medicine i ever took.

"I am 44 years old and MARON RICH Gen. Agt,
the change has not left
me, but I am lots better
since taking CarduL" S. E. INGRAM, Local Agent, J. 31. WNDHAM, Local Agent.

Manning. S. C. Manning, S. C.
E 54 33il

WHY BE BOTH EED
TakeFLIES ThND MO>SQUITO>ES?

HAVE YOCR HOUSE SCREENED WITH
TheWoman's Tonc H WIRE DOORS AND WINDOWS.

Carduiis advertised and odWee maPe the Kind that Pleases. Call, 'Phone, or Write forPries
soldby its loving friends.

The lady who advised -HACKER MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
Mrs. Mirse to take Cardui, Sueccv.%or to G EO. S. HLACKER &SOX.
had herself been cured of S44-548 KING STREET - CHARLESTON, S. C.

serious female trouble, by
Cardui, so she knew what
Cardui would do.

fCduiannin. BANK OF CLARENDON Manning, S C.
Cain and Mrs. Mirse, it We solicit your banking business. It is to your interest to

surey wll cre ou t~u~patronize this sate and strouif bank. Four years of con-
Won't you try it? u~nued .-rowth and operation without the less of as much
Please do. . ~ as a dollar. speaks for itself, does it not?

We want to be your bankers, if you are not already
_____________________customer, eome and see us about it and tell us why. If

-______ ______- - .~ you are, comne and see us aoyho -. *It is never too late to
doagood thing for yourself.

Am= Interest Paid on Savings Deposits.

BANK OF --CLARENDON. Manning. S. Co
E--W

Q r

D M. BRADHAM ISON
F E AHEADQUARTERS.

HYOUR HOUSE. We just want to state we are now

Then it fire comes you will sared better prepared to supply your needs
may i AY adver. in our line than everl before in the past

MA"Nd vioA DLAR. AKR AUATRIGCMAY

In this ae of the world when the quarter of a century. We have the best

eoWagon on the market today for theEIf CadHO re Mgr. B ORding,wher a thn in Haliess
ct a of Iiaimiouand HansrHs daciraeIt

h. f

thelatohssile psroicban. Weu hear acny
Mann.-.c sty e yuwant yubands if uatray and

Stckodes' . 40 ou are fat ourustyoc-kI is exqustoae--b-y___ dolioonhigeos.uref..Total ProteetioPatd on Savingss Depos000.

D.M.BRADHAM&SoN

START HOEADFORAMENR &.
iYth URhwa.odE habitsinWaned AN LADESATREYSAeLAW

inThe iffryou esy will be sgodoete ead ftOSuply MaTnningS..
in aworyearnd Whteiineth m Oueryine tha best r ERY IMPOTANT

acon o h byo absnesaco, h qusaler ancenr.W haehebs
In ths maeo thisenor~d toe uth e ro-f oh ex
teetionaofnaecood Fret sanceoic Wflain odn caheul 'a~ttdah

c-- oree andhers oie s pmptey.

unueL ESTATEaAENTS. OTFcTory
ECMNRTO, Manae.

Shoblddingdehere toythllgoinCOMPANYs
C rHarnesto.s.C adae cAnl pube iad fmor: eeiThetat healH or purcha11e the_ leastpssibleprice._WehaveanyManningeS.ntiasttoetheu wantnand if.quhetth:nd

Cap1 a Stok.Ii ....... $000 e E N anU OE bpere haps kicen ant,* ise mos

RENTSiiiLLCTED.:.j yOW Cn fact Our stmckrs l o exqusiter may

D1~~s2. -be~crh~:1all allines.e i

Uptiz oerBak f a:nig...1%Wted haou bur kithe onththors
MANNIG, S.Cmake t aondoask you ~ tht .o wait utilTurSca

SH.M.BRAHAMISO

FOR.MENIrmMorc.n ENLMCIIT

i.nrheyot .wlbearWEN1Go fruit -w -et Secalyinateryear._Wethe__tbe _hesaliEerthigofthebes fc VERY M PORTllATblTiccount of theouboillorndmeusinmsshoaceount
- - dy n of the ma that wientrbete toles wure-guarnteedwpefectuaranfactio

therpesonal ear an adorn ----

dmen of the Word. . . -tn..orvuoDY

e onl mailc .ordrnhs cat

DicksoPL&RWim&hOmRDAVI
MAANNING, S.C.

So huldryou sre to sell TheCOMPNY, rgit HALO AT

The est r. teword. DUGSardlEtoNS ANNSC


